Spelling

Sumdog

Logon at www.sumdog.com and access this weeks
spelling challenge. Let me know how you got on
and what was tricky through Teams.

Go to www.sumdog.com and take part in the term 4
week 3 maths competition. Let’s see who finishes at
the top of the leaderboard this week.

Writing

Reading

PE – Gym

Rainbow Poems

Join Joe Wicks at 9.00am for a 30-minute P.E lesson.

Can you write an acrostic poem using the letters of the
word RAINBOW. You can write it in your jotter or you can
use the template in the files section of our Teams page.

Find a comfy, quiet place to sit down and read
anything that you find interesting. Try to spend at
least 10-15 minutes reading peacefully. What made
you choose that place and how did it help you
concentrate on your reading?

Listening and Talking

Get Creative!

Word Quiz

Have you ever wanted to be a sports commentator? Take a
look at how one reporter has used his skills to commentate
on things happening at home. Then why not try it for
yourself.

Create you own piece of optical illusion art. Google
“step-by-step optical illusion art” or “op art”. Try
making your own.

How many words can you spell? Can you get a 7
letter word?

Primary 6
Home Learning Grid – Week 5
Please keep checking our Twitter Feed for more
learning ideas and activities.
Feel free to send us photos of your learning to
@densroadps, we’d love to see you!

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
or
Set up your own fitness circuit in your house or back
garden using any resources you have available. Try
to complete each station. Why not record a video?

https://www.boggle.online/

https://twitter.com/MrAndrewCotter/status/1243539675031232519?s=20

Can you take a photograph of it an put it on teams
or email it to me and I will make a collage picture
using them for all of you.

Health and Wellbeing

Personal Project

ICT

Can you create your own positive or inspirational phrase?
Once you think of a phrase, make a poster featuring that
phrase.

Rainbows are everywhere we go at the moment.
These are known as a natural phenomena. I would
like you to choose and research another kind of
phenomena from the list, share it with me and get
researching.
Tsunamis, Earthquakes, Geysers, Supernovas,
Tornados, Volcanic Eruptions or Solar Eclipse

This week I would like everyone to visit the Teams
page and share with us something that you have
been learning or doing at home. This can be a
message about your learning, a photo, a video or
something you have done on a computer or tablet
that you want to upload.

There will be examples on Teams this week to give you
more of an idea about what this looks like.

